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To,
The GGM - HRO,

o/c

ONGC, WOU,
NBP, Green Height,
Bandra (East),
Mumbai : 400 051.

Subject : Request to Provide small Shed/Bunk house to Security
Guards deployed ln Vartak Nagar Colony' Thane &
Gokuldham colony Bldg-II, Goregaon (Ef.
Respected sir,

This is in reference to Vartak Nagar ONGC colony which has been
demolished by MHADA due to dilapidated condition before around one
year. Unfortunately MHADA has demolished the security Guards
cabin a1so. We have deployed security guards in three shifts in ONGC
Varatk Nagar colony, Thane for safe guarding the plot of the colony.
The security guards are repeatedly complaining as there is no
arrangement for drinking water, Shelter to sit Latrine arrangement. As
you are aware monsoon is knocking the door and his years it is
expected before schedule time.

The same situation is prevailing in ONGC Gokuldham colony Bldg-II
Gorgoan (E), Moreover snakes are seen in the colony no of times as
there is dense grass everlrwhere. The Gokuldham colony Bldg-II is
totally vacated as the building is in dilapidated condition.

The issue of providing security cabins at Vartak Nagar colony &
Gokuldham colony was discussed with security authority but no
provision has been made till today.
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Your esteemed authority is requested to kindly direct tl'e concern
authority to initiate the proposal for security cabins in the both
colonies so that cabins will be made available before rainv season.
YOU,

olc
lPradeep
General Secretary
Copy to:
1. GM - Securit5r, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, BKC, Bandra (E), Mum 51.
GM I/c IR, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, BKC, Bandra (E), Mum 51.
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